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SKXATOII

.

GUOOMI : , who has boon retired
to the shades of private lifo , will now
sing , "Maryland , My Maryland. "

TJIE Wilsons are becoming quito nu-

merous
¬

in the United States somite-
.Maryland's

.

now acnutor is a Wilson.-

AN

.

earthquake shock disjointed a few
stovepipes at Wilmington , N. 0. , on-

Friday. . The dispatch doesn't state
whether there wore nny bricks in those
stovepipes.-

IT

.

fias boon about twenty years since
Maryland has had a man of brains in the
United States sonata. Her politicians
seem to delight in retiring every man as
soon as his term expires , and probably
the country suffers no loss thereby.

TUB sugar-growers , in national conven-
tion

-

assembled , are endeavoring to-

swcoton everything for themselves. 01
course they want to continue the sugai
tax to encourage that infant industry in-

Louisiana. .

THE national bankrupt law convention
favors iho recommendation to congress ol

the law prepared by Judge Lowell , ol

the United States circuit court. Th (

convention has made about only fortj
amendments.C-

OLOHADO

.

sandsotno has finally got i

small wedge inserted in the streets o-

Omaha. . The council lias ordered a por-

tion of Ninth street to bo paved witl
this material. As the Union Pacific wil
have to pay the largest share of the ex-

pense , no more appropriate place thai
Ninth street could have boon nolocto (

for the sandstone experiment. If i
proves a failure the city of course wil
have to stand the loss- incurred in pav-

ing the intersections.

STANDARD OIL PAYNE has banquetoi
the Ohio Jogislftture. Ho took occasioi-
to give Gentleman George and civil ser-

vice reform a stab by saying that civi
service reform was like trying to clean thi
Augean stables with a tooth brush. Thi
only remedy , says Mr. Payne , is to oloc-

a democratic president. This is a prott;

board hint that Mr. Payne aspires to th
presidential nomination. His donuncia-
iion of civil service reform is in accon
with the sentiments of the majority o

democrats , wh have in view a great hue
for spoils.

THE Iowa Farmers' Protective associt-
tion is an organization of earnest dotoi
mined men whoso principal object is <

fight the Washburn & Moon barbed wii-

monopolies. . The association is in goo
financial condition , and thus far it hi
boon quito successful in its efforts (.o n-

siat the tyranny of monopoly. A simih
organization is to bo formed in Nobrasl
for the purpose of preventing impositie-
by land sharks , and protecting tl
patrons of railroads from extortion ar-

rapacity. . This association proposes
engage some of the most eminent lawy-
oia the state and pay thorn a yearly salai-

to attend to all litigation in which tl
members may become involved. Tl
plan is to moot the corporations at
monopolies on their own ground. It is
plan that is bound to moot with univo
sal approbation , and the farmers , tl
merchants , the mechanics and laborii
men will co-oporato to make it a succoi-
as it is to their interest to do so-

.IT

.

was an unfortunate , day for 0 ,

Huntington when ho refused 'to sot
with Mrs. Colton , preferring to lot li

bring suit. Had Mr. Huntington foi

noon the result , ho would never ha

allowed Mrs. Golton to go into court
a Bottlomout of her claims , thus g-

ing her an opportunity for the product !

of the Huntington letters , which hti

caused a nathnol sensation. The rosu
however , will provn beneficial to the pi-

lie. . Over 14,000,000 acres of land i-

to be restored lo the public doma
There is no doubt that the publication
iHunlington's letters has hastened act
on the part of congress. It is now stal
that several hundred of the letters hi
not seen the light , but are expected
appear in duo * time. They relate
many subjects boaido the contest
tween him and Thoinai A. Scott , in-

gard to the Texas Pacific land grant ,' '
. 9 cover a wide field , involving A numboi

prominent persons still on the stage
action. Of course the additional coi-

apondonco is looked for with a good d-

ef interest. Hunliugton had preparoc
spend a largo sum of money in Washi
ton this winter , in order to carry out
scheme of capturing the Texas Puc
land grant , but lie can now put
money to some other use.

TUB STATUE OK LinKRTY-

.Burtholdi's

.

statue of "Liberty En-

lightening

-

the World" is nearing comple-

tion

¬

, and arrangements are being made
to provide for the pedestal , in Now York
harbor , upon which the colossal structure
is to bo erected. The statue is a gift
from "tho young republic in the old

world to the old republic in the now

world. " At a banquet in Paris in 187"-

it was suggested Hint this statue should
bo erected at the cost of the French gov-

ernment

¬

, m commemoration of the
American centennial , the understanding
being that America should contribute an
equal amount toward the pedestal , In
nearly every city in the United States
contributions are now being received in
sums of ono dollar , the idea being to
give the people of this country an oppor-

tunity
¬

to become personally interested
to that extent in the great work. Those
contributions are to pay for the podostal-

.It

.

seems strange that something has not
already boon done in Omaha in this mat-

ter
¬

, and it is hoped that our city will not
bo unrepresented in this great enterprise.
The pedestal proper will bo 181 foot

high , and upon this will bo placed the
colossal statue , 150 foot in height.
Two quadrilles can easily dance in the
head , while the little finger nail is four-

teen

-

inches in width. In the hand oi

the figure is a torch which will bo sup-

plied , at the expense of the American
government , with an electric light. Tim
statue will bo a greater monument of-

man'n handiwork than the Colossus ol

Rhodes , which in its day was regarded
as ono of the Savon Wonders of the
World.

The statue is built in sections of twen-

tytwo foot , of ribs ot stool and iron , and
is covered with beaten copper. It will

bo anchored to its pedestal by stool rods ,

securely enough to boar against wind

coining at the ruto of ono hundred miles

to the hour , which is twenty miles more

than ia allowed for the Brooklyn bridgo.
The selection of Bodloo's Island , as the
site for this testimonial of direction Iron
ono liberty loving p6oplo to another , hac

boon deemed a wise ono , commanding at-

it does the view of very many cities , and

also being a visible point to incoming
vessels from foreign climos.

The city of Now York and some ndja
cent towns have already raised $150,000
The nation at largo is asked to contribute
toward the remaining § 100000. Up tc

the present time the bulk of the func

has boon in subscriptions of from §100 t<

$5,000 ; it is now desired that small sub-

scriptions of $1 or less , shall come froti
the hundreds of thousands of poopli

scattered over the land. Considorabli
work has already boon accomplished 01

the pedestal , which is being orocto-

bv General Oharlos P. Stone , late o

the khodivo's army. There are eight ;

men at work on the pedestal with oigh
superintendents who inspect every par-

ticle * f cement and stone used. Whoi
completed , each state of our union wil-

bo represented on the pedestal by
memorial stone , and grand coromonie
will attend the transportation and eroctioi-

of the great statue. The president o

the United States , the governors of al
the states , the delegates from abroad , a

well as other distinguished citizens , wil-

bo invited to bo present at the colobra-

tion. .

RESIGNATIONS IN TIIK PATENT
OFFICE.

The old axiom that "fow die and non
resign , " as applied to government aj
pointoos , does not hold good in regard t

certain employes of the patent offici

quito a number of whom have rcsigno
from time to time , to engage in businoi
for themselves as patent practitioners.

The resignations have occurred umon

those receiving the highest salaries , ranj-

ing from §1,400 to ?4500. Those moi-

by their long experience , have bocon
exports in the patent business , and liai
acquired a practical knowledge of invei-

tions:
ira and mechanism of all kinds , whic

in they have found would prove of greati
10 value to them as patent lawyers ar
id-

to
agents than as employes in the patoi-

ollico. . The salaries paid , while soomiii

rs-

ry

ly hig l , are insufficient to retain the so

vices of mon who have become specialist
10 In the majority of cases it has bee

10 demonstrated that those exports wl

have established themselves in indopon
ida

out practice are making moro mom

ir- than they could over hope to earn as go-

ornmontlie employes. In some instanc
mon who have gained a reputation f
unusual cleverness in some particul
branch of the arts and sciences are giv-

an interest in an established businc
P. whore the first year's income is thr
tie times that paid by the government.
tor course the patent oflico suffers from t

loss of some of its boat exports , and tin
rove

places can onlj bo supplied either
for educating subordinate employes to t

ivon
required standard , or securing the si

vices of skilled men from the outsit
ivo-

U

The patent oflico is ono of the most i-

iportant, departments of the govcrnmoi
ib- millions are involved in its transactioi
ire and the matter of salaries ahoi

not bo allowed to stand in t
in.of

way oi retaining exports of long expo
Ion once and acknowledged ability. Tliegc-

ornmontted can well afford to pay ualari
xvo that will induce such mon to remain

to-

te
the service. It is a matter of the utruc
importance to inventors , manufacture

bo-

re
- and others interested in rights scour
- by patents to have men perform the wo

aid committed to the oflico intelligently ai-

efficiently.ref . The commissioner of pater
i of-

TO

says if it wore Uuo that larger foes wet
- bo necessary in order to make the ofl-

iselfsupportingoal-

iifio

by the employment
I to I such mon , the persons who p-

ngltho expenses of the oil
his would not hesitate to pay t

increased fees. Money is well expend
his by &u applicant when ho is shown by t

state of the art that ho is not entitled

a patent , .although ho oaks for ono , be-

cause

¬

, whorb " <> " n °l entitled , if a pat-

out is granted t''o > "imply exposed to

expensive litigation if to uses the inont-

ion
-

claimed. The fat > t is tint , unlike

any other branch of the government the

patent ofltco is not only self sustaining ,

but yields an annual revenue , And for

this reason , if for no other , the govern-

ment

¬

can well afford to pay liberal salari-

es.

¬

.

THE retirement of Mr. Carl Schurz , a
few weeks ago , from the editorship of

one of the leading journals of Now
York , on the ground that irreconcilable
differences of opinion existed between
him and his associates with' regard to the
conflict of the telegraph and railroad
mon with their employers , has awakened
curiosity in no ordinary degree ; and
hcnco when he defines his position upon
the question at issue , viz : "Corporations ,

their Employes and the Public , " an ho

does in the North American Jtcview for

February , ho is sure to command an at-

tentive hearing.

THE house commerce committee has
voted almost unanimously in favor oi

immediate retaliatory measures againsl

Franco and Germany.-

OTHKR

.

LANDS THAN OURS.

The authority of the khedive in thi-

Soudan is practically at an end. Scarce-
ly any of the Arab tribes now romair
loyal to Egypt. Khartoum , the metrop-

olis of that region , has boon ovactuatct-

by all non-Mohammedans. It is cstimat-

od that there are 11,000 Christians am
Europeans who will bo the victims o
Mosolom fanaticism unless they can bi-

immodiatly transported to upper Egypt
It is stated that a largo number of tin
Christian population of El Oboid have

boon murdered by the followers of thi-

Falsa Prophet. Largo caravans of tin
Coptic populace are on the way fron
Khartoum to Berber under a guard o-

troops. . Arab mobs are attacking tin
Copts throughout the provinces of uppoi-

Egypt. . Everything throughout uppoi
Egypt indicates the immcdiatos spread o
the insurrection to lower Egypt. All tin
European and Coptic merchants havi

evacuated Berber. At this critical June
turo Captain Richard Borden , of thi
British army , the recognized authority ii

Mohammedan movements , advises tin
recall of Arab ! Pasha , now in exile a
Colombo , Ceylon , and the use of his ser-

vices to suppress the Mohdi revolt
Oapt. Burton writes : "Tho Soudan one
thoroughly aroused , the light of the fir
will inflame the whole Moslem world
Arabi Pasha has already proclaimed I-

Mohdi , of the Soudan , an impostor , urg-

ing that the savior of Islam must com

fram the Arab tribn Koroish , to whio
Arabi Pasha belongs. Arabi Pash
would proclaim a religious war agaim
the impostor , causing all the Bodoui
tribes to forsoko El Mohdi. "

It is doubtful , however , whether Ca [

tain Bordon's advice would bo followed

and it is moro doubtful whether Aral
Boy would undertake the difficult task c

driving back the hordes of El Mahdi.

The conservative press of Great Bri
ain express great hopes that there wi-

bo a dissolution of parliament before tli

end of the session. Liberal opinion soon
likely to split up on several importai-
points. . Ono of these is the represent
tion of minorities which has always bee

a bono of contention between the whij
and radicals. It is now believed that tl
government will introduce a franchii

3 ,
bill only without the redistribution
scats. If Mr. Chamberlain should su
coed in conferring upon the Irish oqu
rights with the Scotch and English , tl
most prolific of discontent in Ir
land would forovpr bo romoved. Amor
Irish nationalists a rupture

10 threatened upon the question of tl
10 amount of support that the nation

league should give to Michael Davi
1.h and Henry George in their land natioi-

ulization: campaign in England and Sco
or land. Mr. Parnell is opposing the Da'-

ittGoorgo combination , and approves i
idit the proposition that the national loagt
itB should hold aloof thorofrom. The Unite
Br Ireland attacks Mr. George as no re
rs.

- friend of the Irish party. Mr. George
lecture , however , promises immense p-

cuniarys.m return. No league support
wanted , as the public interest in tUo quo

10d tion is sufficient to insure success.
dsy

syv According to French accounts the si-

uation
vOS

in Tonquin continues favorable
the French. Admiral Courbot tolograpl-
toor-

ar

the minister of marine that piracy h
very materially decreased since tl
capture of Sontay. The Blai

onI-

BS

Flags have burned several villages
the loft bank of the river. A concerti

eo attack upon Bacninh is expected to 1

Of-

ho

made in a few days. Meantime China
making extensive preparations for wn-
A private letter from Canton roproson

air the Chinese sentiment unanimous fro
by the highest to the lowest in favor of
ho-

ar

determined fiaht. The Chinese ha
ono distinguished commander , a corta-
Tse- Lung , who did great things bo

lo-

.in

. against the Taopings , and against tl
- border Tartais , and is described as oi-

of
it "Plutarch's men" that is , a porsi-

of; extreme simplicity and honesty coi-
binedis, with genuine , heroism * Ho b-

liovos in China thoroughly , and has f
ho-

ri

twenty years wielded enormous powc
but does not steal a cent , and decapitat- everybody whom ho suspects of etoalin-
HoIV- is a military commander too of

iC-

Bin

high order. His chief of the staff is i

expert executioner whoso presence du-

ing councils of war must exert a powt-
ful

st-

od

influence in producing unanimit
The Marquis Tuong intimates that t
French will have their bellyful of fig ]

rk-

ild

ing before all is over.

The Marquis Tsong declares that t
capture of both Sontay and Bao-Nii
will not alter the decision of the Pek

ice government , and doubts whether Chi
of-

iay

will now accept mediation upon t
question from any quarter. French a
vices from Pokin report that a mob

ice threatening to burn the Catholic churc-
ps and mission houses , and that the fo-

ingled of the Chinese populace is all for wi
The movement of the Chinese milita

ho-

to
forces are incessant , and it is calculat
that over two hundred thousand Obln

troops are navf ntmed with Remingtonr-
ifles. . Strong earthworks and fortifica-
tions

¬

are being constructed upon the
roads leading to Pokin , especially on the
road from Chung IIai Kouan , as the
Chinese engineers think that invasion by
any other route is impossible. Thn Gor-
man

¬

government will send Captain Paar-
clien

-

to take command of the Gorman
naval squadron in Oliinn , which com-
prises

¬

two corvettes , the Slosch and the
Loipsic , and two gunboats , the and
the Iltis. Captain Paarchpn is instruct-
ed

¬

to co-oporato with Admiral McDowell ,

commander of the British squadron , in
the protection of commercial interests.

The situation in Spain is ominous of
trouble for Alfonso's rule. The conlition
between the two factions of the liberal
party under the Jcad of Senor Horrtra ,

by which a working majority in the
curtos was secured for the ministry , has
como to an end. Senor Sagasta shrinks
from carrying out the programme of re-

form
¬

to which the ministry committed
themselves in the recent speech from the
throne , and the republicans refuse to act
with Senor Herrora nnd his advanced
liberals , because they are monarchists.-
An

.

a consequence , the ministry have
failed to secure a majority by a coalition
with either the party to the right or that
to the loft of them , and n dissolution is-

imminent. . In fine , the device of parlia-
mentary government , which once was
thought a political euro all , is breaking
down at once in England , the country oj

its invention , and in the continental
countries which have adopted it frpir-
her. . To succeed it requires the exist-
ence of two parties only ; and the ten-

dency to individuality in modern politic !

has resulted in giving , not two parties
but half a dozen , to every national legis-
lature in Europe.

The full text of the treaty botwcor
Chili and Peru has at last reached us. Iti
terms are such as naturally would bo so-

1by a power that won the eight by con-
quest to impose its own conditions. Tar
apaca is coded absolutely to Chili , anc-

Tacna and Arica are to bo occupied tn
Chili for ton years , at the end of whic!

period there is to bo a vote to ascortah
whether the inhabitants desire to bccomi-
Chilians or to remain Peruvians , and tin
annexing country is to pay the othoi
10000000. Half tao guano horcaftoi
produced is to go to the creditors o-

Peru. . Those are the main provisions o
the treaty , which is reinforced by ai
additional protocol , giving Chili the righ-
to maintain an army of occupation unti
its terms are ratified , and binding Peri-
mcantimo to maintain the occupyinj
forces by the payment of $300,000 i

month. . Those are hard conditions , bu
there seems no escape from them. The ;

leave Peru a dismembered and bankrup-
country. .

The Duke Calvino , of Trapani , Sicily
who was recently captured and carried ol-

by brigands , has boon released after 3
days of arrest , of which the greater par
was passed in a hole under the bottom o-

a cave , while the brigands treated witl
the lamily of the prisoner for his ransom
which they fixed at 50000francs. Wha
was actually paid the Sicilian papers d
not say , but the negotiations seem t
have been undisturbed by justice or th
law , and the duke was released loyall-
by the brigands on receipt of their ulti-
matum , which in Italian mercantile truii-
sactions is always half the original dc-

mand. . Nothing is likely to bo done , fc
the condition of Sicily is so general !

outlawed that no section of the countr
can bo taken in hand separately. Trat-
olers intending to visit those shores ma
take warning.-

Rev.

.

. Mr. Shaw , the English missionai-
at Madagascar who was so roughly troa-

ed by the French , give a sad account
, the methods of civilized nations in dea-

ing with the friendly nations of tin
island. If wo may believe him , 10,00
barrels of rum wore imported at Tami-
tavo in a single year. The stuff was e

cheap it could bo bought for a sixpenc-
a quart. As a result of its introdutio
the people , who are fond of it , are bi
coming debauched soul and body. The
will no longer work moro than enough t
supply their pressing wants , and apppt-
to bo rapidly approaching the conaitio-
of degradation which has supervene
upon the introduction of civilized mot !

ods into the Sandwich Islands. Mi
Shaw, speaking of the particular rosponi-
ibility of hia own countrymen , say-
i"Tho British nation with ono hand send
the Bible and missionaries to teach the :

people and with the other pours into tli
country that which washes out at on
swoop both the moral and religious lifa c

the natives , and conducts thorn to a
early and certain grave. It is to tli
disgrace of those ttpeaking the Englis
tongue that it was their voice which wi
uplifted to prevent the native govon-
inont from imposing a higher duty upc
this importation , and so restricting i

some measure the evil ofl'ecta upon the
people. "

'8
The Austrian government has coi

eluded to foster moro intimate cointno-
cial rotations with the United States I-

a now steamship lino. The minister
commerce has approved the schema for
regular monthly line of steamers botwoc-

ow- Trieste and York. The stoamo
to-

lis
begin running the 1st of February. Rai
way and shipping rates on goods fro

as Buda-Pesth and Vienna to Now Yoi
10k via Trieste will bo exceptionally choa
) The Southern Pacific railway compai
> n has also taken initial stops for a dire
3d line of steamers from Trieste to Now 0
)0is leans via Havana , and proposes makii

preparations for larger imports of Arac-

icaur.tB cotton , owing to the unsettled sta-
oftBm affairs in Egypt.-

it

.

One of our prominent business nil
said to us the other day : "In the sprii-
my wife got all run down and could n
out anything ; passing your store I saw
pile of Hood's Sarsapanlla in the windo
and I got a bottle. After she had taki-
it a week sha had n rousing appetite , ai
did her everything. She took three be-

tlos , and it was the best three dollars
ever invested. " 01. HOOD & Co. , Lei
ell , Mass.

1'KHHONAL.IXIES.-

ho

.

in-

ir
Baruutn once tried to biro Arabi Pasha.-
Secretary Lincoln looks careworn and th !

"Urlck" Tomoroy is as bald as on 0 K ni
looks llko a grander.-

Mr.
.

. Gould , it U said In the street , hoa
deroilu now variety of mouse trap.

There ia no Indian blood In Oenoial Jol
A. Logan , If The New York Herald bUI
meat that his jmreab were Irish U correct ,

nh-

in
Senator James P. Wilson , of Iowa , won

the national colors with grace and dlirnlt-
Jieua-

ho
has a red beard , white hair and blue oy-

iHorsfoul'udis Acid Phospluito-
In Seasickness ,

ill. Prof. ApOLPil OTT , New York , saj
'I used it for seasickness , during i

ocean passage. In mo t of the cases , tl
.ry violent svmptoms which characterize tli
cd-

MQ

disease yielded , and gave way to a hoalt-
ful action of the functions impaired. "

GREAT REVIVAL

Nebraska City Wafces UD with the

lew Year ,

Anil Starts in AVHh 1'lniiB for Great
and Small Improvement ** .

Special correspondence of The- Bee

NEIIKASKA CITV , Jnnurry 17. Ne-

braska
-

City , the tamous old town on the
"Big Muddy" is waking ap from her
Rip Van Winkle sleep of nearly twenty
years and may bo said to have started in
with the now' year on the top of a little
borvm , which , with the inflatun ot capi-

tal
¬

and enterprise will reach enormous
proportions before 188-1 shall have
closed ,

The now year ushered in many im-

provements
¬

and now enterprises which
reflects credit on our city and I will try
and enumerate a few for the benefit of
the readers of THE BEE.

The "sun shines by day" but dark
nights ; our pathway is illuminated with
gas. Our city council have entered into
a six year's contract with the gas com-
pany

¬

to light our principal streets. No
moro docs the stranger to the city from
the late trains have to stalk up from the
depot enveloped in stygian darkness and
his other clothes , but rather ho walks
our streets with as much confidence as-

ho would do so in broad day light.
The Morton house , our now hotel , and

the finest in the state excepting the Pax-
ton

-

of Omaha , was opened to the travel-
ing

¬

public last week. It is run by that
prince of landlords , Joe O'Polt , formerly
of the principal hotels of Lincoln ,

Brownsville , Falls City and elsewhere.
The Morton is furnished throughout in-

elegant style , ia heated by steam , has
electric bolls and fire alarm in each room ,

cjlovator , etc. , and under Joe's watchful
care it cannot fail becoming ono of the
loading resorts of the stato.

Our now B. & M. depots wore used for
the first time to-day , and hereafter all
business both passenger and freight
will bo dona at the now buildings.

Conspicuous ampm; the enterprises
which have started is the Nebraska City
Barb Wire company , which was incor-
porated

¬

last week , with a capital stock of
840000. ' E. S. Hawley , R. F. Mo-
Comas , C B. Bickol and Goo. M. Fish
constitute the company , and are all mon
of means , who will push things lively.
The company will erect buildings to the
amount of $20,000 at once , and proceed
as soon as same are finished , with the
manufacture of barbed wire in immense
quantities.

The Nebraska City Turbine Wind Mill
company has also commenced operations.
The company is composed of F. C. Lam-
both , GV. . Svoab , D. T. Hayden , J. F.
Welch and A. H. Southwick , the paten ¬

tee. They manufacture the celebrated
California Turbine wind mill , and calcu-
late

¬

to supply the entire northwest from
their factory in this city.

Our second pork packing establish-
ment

¬

, which has been the subject of
much notice from the state press , is still
in the prospective and a splendid pro-
spective

¬

, too. Our citizens have already
raised the $0,000 necessary to secure the
grounds as a bonus to the now enterprise.

Cupid , that little winged dairy , with
no clothes but a bow and arrow , is rush-
ing things lively now a days , no less than
ten weddings per week being the out-
come of his labors.

Since the opening of the now hotel a

spirit of rivalry has- taken hold of our up-
town business mon , and many are the
schemes advanced to head oif the busi-
ness to the now hotel. Ono of these is
said tobo a solemn compact entered
into by the west end merchants to buy
no goods of a drummer who stops in the
past end. A nioro commendable scheme
is that a syndicate of "Up-town Dutch , "

so-called , has been formed for the pur-
pose of purchasing the Grand Cental ,

the west end hotel , and converting it
into the finest hostelry in the state-
.B'l'ho

.
great demand of Nebraska City It

now "moro tenement houses , " and the
capitalist who will invest his means in
20 to 50 tenements is on the sura road
to woalth.-

A.

.

. scheme is on foot to purchase the
iarnum house , and remodel it into a

strictly first class opera house. The loca-
tion is out ) of the best for the purpose in
the city , and that wo need a good open
house ia patent to all.

Several capitalists have nettled among
us , slid are preparing to invest then
moans in Nebraska City. Ono gontlemar
has already signified his intention oj

starting a canning factory of large
capacity , providing ho can secure a part-
ner in the enterprise.

Ono of our saloon-keepers advertise !

two glasses of boor for a nickel and thiei
whiskies for a quarter , and still semi
folks are not satisfied.

While your readers are smacking thai
lips and pondering on the last-mentioncc
item I will close , promising to lot yoi
know moro about our city in the future

"EYE SEE. "

SPECIFIC FO-

FEpilepsy ,

Convul-
sions

-

,

A'enxna Weaknnf , Drain Worry , Jiloai-
lllllousnees , CWiiwinu , Nervous Vrpstrntlon

otu TrtMibltt imtl Jrrf<fularHtet , $1.50-
.Huinplo

.
TcBifinonliil' '* *

"Samaritan Nen Ine IB doing wonder * ."
Vr. J. O. MrLemoln. Alexander City, Ala

31-

1id
"I feel U uy duty lo recommend It. "

Jr. 1) . V. Langhlln. Clyde , Kansas
"U cared where pbrelclnns failed.

it1 Her. J. A. Edtc , Beaver , Pa.
j y < !err* p < nlcnco freely uimwercd.'tl-

Iit'-

id

or tcttlmontuli ana circular * lend itamp.-
7h

.
Or. S.A. Richmond Mcd. Co. , SL Joseph , Mo,

. WM.I >.r l | t . C)7) >

Coal.
ir-

in BARKER & MAY3TE ,

WHOLESALE 8HIFPJCRS AND DEALEHS IN-

'a ;

in-

'at
'

AND
h' OOEENLSVILLE COKE

STEELE , JOHNSON& CO.,

Wholesale Grocers !

II. 13. LOCKWOOI > (formerly of lockwooil & Draper ) Ohicntro , Man-

ngor
-

of the Ton , Cigar mid Tobacco Departments. A full line of
nil grades of nbove ; also pipes find smokers' articles carried in-

stock. . and snmplt-s furnished on application. Open
orders intrusted to n shall receive our careful attention

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN & *RAHD POWDER CO

HEWRY! LEH
JOBBER OF

EASTERN PRICES DUPLICATED )

1118 FARNAM STREET, . OMAHA NEB-

.C.

.

. F. GOODMAK ,

Paints Oi

OMAHA , NEBRASKA ,

J. A. WAKEFIELD ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEIl I-

NIII

SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , LIME , CEMENT , PLASTER , &C-

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPANY.

Union Pacific Depot, -

Double and Single Acting Power and Hand

Engine Trimmings , Mining MachinoryJ Bolting , Hose , Bross-and Iron Fittings 1

team Packing at wholesale and retail. HALLADAY WINDMILLS! , CHURCH
AND SCHOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnam St. , Omaha Ne-

b.fall's

.

DEALERS IN-

XOJBO

[ Safe and Lock
FIEE AND BUEGLAEPKOOF

[SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Growers of Live Stock and Others.-
WE

.

CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO

Our Ground Oil Cake ,

beet and cheapest food for Block of any ( kind. One pound l equal to thrne pound * of
with Ground Oll.Cake In the Fall and'Wlnter' , Instead of running down , will Increase In. w
good marketable condition In the epring. Dairymen , as well as others , who UBS it can tea

Try It and Judge for yourselves. ..Price J25.00 per ton ; no charge lor sacks. Address
WOODMAN UNSEED OIL COMt ANY Omaha

AND JOBBERS OF DOME-
STICCI&MSTOBACCOSilSiSIO HmiS

PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :

Reina Victorias , Especiales , Roses in 7 Sizes from $6-
to $120 per 1000.

AND THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE GENT- CIGARS :

Combination , Grapes , Progress , Nebraska , Wyoming and
Brigands-

.WE
.

DUPLICATE EASTERN PRICES
REND FOR PRJflE LIST AND SAMPLES ,

MANUFACTUUBUJOF

Galvanized IronCornices
, Window CapsFinials, ,

Bkvll hU3o nrr Thlrteenth StrwtlOmalia.t

0. M. LEIGHTOH , n. T. OLA.RKE.

LEIGHTON & CLARKE ,
((SUCCESSOR TO KKNNAHD UI103. & CO. )

DEA.LERS IN

Paints Oils , Brushes , Class.
OMAHA ' ' NEBRASKA


